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INTRODUCTION

'Public Law 94-142 mandates that severely handicapped
r
students receive educational services that are age appro-

priate and least restrictive to th/mAximum extent possible.

In order to be able to actively ehgage, .to the maximum ex-
,

..teht possible,'inThetecogeneous natural envixonments,.se-

verely handicapped students. need skills Whickenablethem to

interact with no nhandicapped persons. Most'severely handi-
-

capped students have received their educatiobal training' in

segregated institutions for thd greater part of their lives.

Part of their educational training may pave attempt ed to

teach tHem t perform7self-help tasks, language skills and

possibly even job skills for their later adul, ife, How-
0

evet.Iin.order.to use these skills in natural en ironments-,-;

the severely handicapped student needs to-learn to socially

interact while performing these skills with people out in

natural environments. In the past; educators wrote programs
e

for severely handicapped students. With an emphasis do teach-

ind a particular task. The *Atudents may have,been taught in

a one-to-one situation then isolated environment or,in a.

simulated environment with artificj.al materials. The pro-

ik grams usuallx mentioned that the severely handfeapp4ed student*

would need to learn to generalize theSe skills,. that is, be

able to use these skills with diffeent people.in a variety
,*

*Severely handicapped as the phrase used here, refers tthe
lowest functioning two percent of our population at anyk`given
chronological age.

I"
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of situatioAs and times. However, when the severely handi-

:\capped students were taken into communities to demonstrate

their use of these skills, they often 'failed
I

They were then brought back to the isiml4lated

for more training. It is cWoatable, howeyer,

miserably.

environment

who failed
7

. mores -- the trainer or the.severelychandicapped,students:,

\' There are many 'instal:100 where interactions of severely,

.handicapped students. in natural environments are not as suc-

cetsful as possible. For instance, in. community stores,

P
many interactions involving both nonhandicapped persons and k

severely kandicapped studqnts are initially uncomfortable.

Some are waiting in line together, counting' out money and

handing it.ito a person at the dheckbut who is unknown to the

Severely handicapped student. For th'e clerk to receive money

from a severely handicapped person, who right need assistance

0

and'may be slower than many other, people.who pUrchase items,

could be equally as difficult. The teaoher8 of severely hand'-

icapped classesafter many such initial community interactions,

have realiW.that the interactions in community stores"__were

not as successful as they had anticipated or they-might wish.

Unless the skills' severely handicappqd students are taught

include skills in social interactions and prepare students to,

perform them in community stores, etc., many of these same

problems may reeccur in other programs.

As regular educators, a question/that must be answered,

is,'"Jat is the role of regullt educators in the instruction
a.

of severely handicapped students?" The following represent

only a few of the roles Which regular educators and other merit-

sob
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bers of the community contribu;te to the educational 2.Togn145r-
..1.,

ming of severely -handicapped students. Nonhandicapped persons:
1 14

A. forma part of the :age appropriate, least restrictive

environment within which severely handicapped stu-
,

dents-will be funCtioning anthnteracting;

B. are models of the types,of interactions and the

.'e ills severely handicapped students need to learn

in orderto perform age appropriate and functional
.fle

activities in the natural environment; and

C. are evaluators of the appropriateness or inappro-.

priateness of the severely handicapped studeAts'

actions and the edu6ational programs which are set

up to teach these students appropriate actions.

It is to the advantage ofall concerned that the complex

of interactive skills essential to successful integration of

severefyhandicapped.students withtheir-fUture employers,

co-workers, supervisors, friends 'and fellow citizens be .sys-

tematically planned for and initiated as soonas possible.

As edu*ators, this then becomes part of our responsibility.

1
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k' I. Goals and Objectives

The goal of this'training session is for participants

a

tb increase the range of pOssible optiOns for working with.

severely .handicapped students in their building.-

I

O

The objetives are:

1: To increase knowledge of the handtcapping'conditions

.of the severely handicapped. .3

2, To identify possible interaction option's with the

severely handicapped,.

3. To,deveiop an action plan for-interacting with the

o

severely handicapped at a building level.

Trainina Oesian

The sequence of activities may occur in the following

V, ways:

.

1, One full day Xapproximately 51/2 hours)

2. TwO half-days of.21/2:-.3 hours eaGh:designed as follows:

Activity 1

Purpose: To increase knowledge Ibut both the handicap-
,

ping conditions of severely students and the pro-

fessionals who have expertise in dealing with these pros ems. .

.3

Materials:

1. Handout #1: List of professional resources;

2. Worksheet
fessional

3. Worksheet

A with handicapping conditions and pro-.
resources to match ups

A on transparency;.. and

4
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4. Overhead projector. ,
V

Time: '30. minutes

Process:

1. Read handout #1 `'

2. Individually complete Worksheet A.

3: Trainer leads',4iscussion, citing types of pto-,
fegsional assistance.

4

NOTE: There are a wide variety of pro;essional resources,

'that can be utilized. Emphasis is on-Matching,skills

of professionals to problems.

414
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HANDOUT #1

DESCRIPTION OF PROFESSIONAL RESOURCES

f
Audiologist: An expert in, or'studenX of the science of hear -
ing

it4en AdVocate: A concerned citizen who volUnteers to be-
ca4.4- a friend to'a mentally retarded person.

Geneticist:'A person trained in genetics orin the under-
standing of 'origins and natural growth sand genetic inheri-
tance through gene transmission.

Internist: A physician, as distinguished from a surgeon. A
person who treats internal diseases, or those of the.iniernal
organs not curable by surgery/ .

Mobility Specialist: A person trained in techniques for help-.
ing .people with sensory and perceptual deficits move through
space,. ,

Neurologist:. '-A physician who 'has special training in the diag-
nosis and treatment of diseases involving the central:-nervous
system (i.e., the brain, the spinal cord, and nerves).

Occupational Therapist: A professiona=l who treats persons
having physical or mental disabilities through,specific
types of exercises, work, play, etc., to promot4"rehabilita-
'tion. Relates facilitory and inhibitory'techniques to the

. individual's functional ability. May be- referred to as a
Developmental Therapist.

Opthalmologist:, A doctor who specializes in the eye and dis-
eases of the eye.

Orthodontist: A dentisdwho specializes ,in the practices of
* straightening aental structures, aligning the teeth and shap=

ing the jaw using braces in order to bring theteeth into
proper relationship to each other.

Orthopedist: A surgeori who deals with diseases and deform-
° dties of bOnes and joints.

Orthotist: A person who,is trained in using metals aad-p.kas-
tics to construct adaptive equiPmedt, splints, braces
various types of appliances for physically handicapped persons.

Otolaryngolist: A Physj:Lan who specializes in the diagnosis
and treatment of diseases and conditions of the earnose, and
throat.

9
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HANDOUT #1 (Continued)

Parent/Teacher Organization: Parent groups who come together
, in dealing with special problemg related to child rearing A

through schools or other community agencies. Parenting is
a discipline and parents are .natural teachers.

Pediatrician: A physician who has'specialized in the diag-
nosis and treatment of the diseases of children, and in the
care and development of children. -

.

Pedodontist: 'A dentist who specWiZes in the diagnosis and
treatment of.conditions of ,the teeth and mouth in children.

Prosthetist: A person wEo is.trained in .using plastics and
wood in constructing artificial limbs.

4
Physical Therapist: A professional who treats persons having
physical or mental disabilities through specifictxpes of
exercises, work, play, etc., to promote rehabilitation. Re-
lates facilitatory and inhibitory techniques to'the individ-,
ual's functional ability. May be referred to as a'Develop-

`mental Therapist.

Psychiatrist: A\physician who specializes in the diagnosis
and treatment..of \mental and/or emotional disorders.

Psychologist: A professional trained in the sciences that
deal with the mind, mental functioning procesges; behavior
and psychopathology.

Special Educator: A professional having expertise cur-
riculum'aad management of children with exceptional edu-
cational needs (home/trainer) and/or a,person specializing
in behavioral disorders.

Social Worker: A professional who, works with other profes-
sionals dn helping persons and their families to overcome
social, emotional and environmental problems. They provide
services, resources and programs and develop an atmosphere
that enables children -"and youth to make an appropriate life
Adjustment.

Speech and Language Clinician: A professional person who
.

treats persons with speech and language Aisorders.

Speech Pathologist: A professional person who is engaged in
the study of the disorders of.speech and language.

Respiratory Therapist: A profegsional with special training
and knowledge in the area of mechanical breathing apparatus
and medidation.relatedto pulmonary function.

-
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HANDOUT #1 (Cbntfnued)

Y7

/

Regular Educator; A Professional trained to teach students
who learn within regular education programs and refer students
who need additional help and evaluate-the effectiveness of

, additional instruction.

Not all professionals in these ca.5egories will have the
.expertise to aSwer questions related to individuals with
.wierely/profotndly handicapping conditions. One should ask
the extent of that professional experience with such per-
sons, so as to provide perspective on the accuracy of the
answersgiven.

se--
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ICAPPING CONDITION_

WORKSHEET A

- t

The severely handicapped Student
has a problem inohewing and
swallowing -solid food.

The severely handicapped student
is often unintelligible when ver-
balizing to Other adults and peers

A slight tremor of the foot or,hand
is noted. May interfere with the

PROFESSIONAL RESOJRCE(S)

.4

severely handicapped student's at-,
tempts to ambulate or grasp an object;

The severely handicapped student may
appear to be staring offinto space
and doesn'talways respond to voices
sounds, or touching.

Dressing is very difficult for this
student. -

,

The severely handicapped student
/ , .

doe-snit "remember" where objects i

are usually kept or how to get to
certain other rooms in the school :

.,-. .Av .

4or other buildings. \ 'f

The body molvements of the Severely
handicapped student are very awk-.1

.ward and often rigid.

Soinetimes the severely handicapped
student makes loud noises and is
disruptive.

The severely handicapped student
doesn't seem td be able to keep
his head iri an upright position.

9
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WORKSHEET A (continued)

HANDICAPPING CONDITION PROFESSIONAL RESOURCE(S)
.

The severely handicapped student
may poke his eyes and wave his
hands in froht of his eyes.

This se;rerely-handicapped'student
has. difficulty in balancing and
walking and can stand Only with
support.

Bladder control and toilet training
is still a problem for this studen

The 'muscle -010e of 6iAs severely
handicapped stu4ilent,'is tescribed as
hypotonic. The &Went also looks
to be overweight. ,

This student drools.

7.
'This severely handicapped stuill-ppt_
doesn't look at people when they'.
speak to her and her eyes don't IT

alWaysfollow objects when they ."

move in her field of vision.

This student makes vocal clicking
.

sounds often, even when watching
television.

t.

This attierely handicapped student *-
has never made many sounds, and
has said no words that the adult
who interact with him can remem-
ber . '

10
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Activity 2

Purpose: TO identify.and categorize some of the common
4

interactions that,are.possible:

1. proximal,.

2. helping,

3. service,

4. rfciprocal, and

5. other.

1 -

Materials: Sufficient numbers of copies of worksheet B,

worksheet B transparency; overhead penciL'overhe6d projector.

I

O

Time: 40 minutes
7 .

5

Ia."Process:
1$0.

1. Review Handout #2 individually ,(10 minutes);

2. In small groups brainstorm examples of each type of

'interaction. (total time for four types 20 minutes.
.

NOTE: examples'of each type are incldded on Work-

sheet Er (for transparency) .

Directions: Thinksof allthe proximal interactions

you had yesterday. IJist.the interactions on Work-
.

sheet B. Then list four helping interactions you have

, been involved in this week, four service interactions

you have hpd today, and four reciprocal interactions

, you have had today. These interactions mayor may
,.

not hdve'included the severely handicapped.
-
4..

.

3. Discussion ?elated to(the range of potential inter-

actions
.

that people have (10 minutes) .

.
.1 4 1.



4-
. HANDOUT #2

DEFINITIONS OF SOME MAJOR-TYPES OF INTERACTIONS

An,interaction will be'defined in this context as a

mutual or reciprocal action. The deffnition implies that

'there are at least two people invdlved in the interaction

and they each acknowledge the other person in^some manner.

An interaction might be: looking at or observing. others,

standing near someone, talking to someone, or assisting an-
.

other person.

_There are at least four types of interactions to be con-

% sidered:

1) proximal interactions,

2) helping interactions,

3) service interactions, and

,4) reciprocal interactions.

Each type of interaction is defineddnd examples'are.given to

illustrate the interaction process.

1. Proximal,Interactions: Most of the people who Are sit-

ting next to each other and taking lecture notes here are en-
$.

gaging in at least a proximal interaction. That is, proximal

interactions refer toi being in glosg proximity to another per-

son and noting hether it's visual tactual, auditory, etc.)

that another person is'near. Proximal interactions, that might

'frequently occur ,are:

,a) seeing a severely handicapped person on the bus;

b) hearing a conversation between severely' handicapped

students behind yob in a grocery checkout counter; and

15
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c) watching, a severely han4icapped student playing at ,

the park..

2. Helping Interactions:' This type of interaction refers
,

to hplping another person Or offering assistance to another

person. The assistance may be physical, or verbal, or gestu-

ral, etc., and is given byone person in order to help another

person perform some skill. In the casof severely handi-

capped .students we might engage in helping' interactions by:

a) verbally reminding a severely handidapped student

line up when the recess bell ringS;
A +

b) physically assisting a severely handicapped student

in maneuvering through a turnstyle in a department

store; and

c) gesturally pilpinting to the art classroom when the
4

severely handicapped student is in the school hallway

looking for the art room.

3. Sprvlce Interactions: ServOe interactions involve

one personperforming a job or a service action and inter-

acting with - another person while performing that job or serv-

ice
,

. Exath-es of se,p.rice isteractions that educators might

.--,
perform during the school day may' include:

a) handing a severely handicapped student a lunch ticket;

b) signipg a hall pass for a sever'e'ly handicapped per-
,

- son; and Wi

.

c) diciplining a severely handicapped student 1(or inap-

propriate playground behavior. ,
s

. .

Ay%

4. Reciprocal Interactions: 4eciprocal interactions int-

vave a mutual exchange between two people with possibly the

13
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tame-on.differentresulting benefits. Two students might

choose each other to play a game during recess and thus en-
,

gage in a reciprocal interaction. In a school situation,

reciprodal interactioWs between nonhandicapped and severely
A

handicapped students Mightinclude:

a) a severely handicapped student and a nonhandicapped

student. socializing in the school halls or lutich

line;

b) a regular educator and a severe],y handicapped stu-
ni

dgnt saying "hi" as they pass in the hallt; and
--N.

c) two nonhandicapped students asking a severely 'handi-

capped person to sit with-them during-lunch.

. In each of the above examples, the interactions are prob-

ably easier and more enjoyable if all the persons involved:
r t

a) have knowledge about each other; , i

n x e

b) acknowledge and act in accordance iwith,the differ-
,

. / 1
ences and similarities of each per7'son; and

c) acquire the necessary skills to e gage in the inter-
_

actions.
/ .7.,

Through these types of interactions/ both nonhandicapped

.and rely handicapped.persons,can learn about each other.

Severely,handicapped students whose edu ational programs are

based in regular public schools rather 'than segregated facili-

ties have many more opportunities for interacting with non-

handiCtpped persons which can contribu4 to their:

a) engaging in- appropriate and relatively functional and

efficient interactions;

14
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b) participating in more longitudinal and more varied

interactions in natural environments;

c).observing and modeling the interaction skills non-

handicapped people perform;-

d) performing interactions mOre'apprepriately in later §*,

adult. environments L- with bus drivers, employers, if

co-workers, and store clerks; and
,

e) utilizing their full potential as citizens to enjoy

.,.___t_he environments and interactions most of us enjoy q
f

Nonhandidapped persons also have more opportunities for le 'i-
iii'

. 1

ing when severely handicapped people are integrated into Oie

public schools and commu4ty environments. They have opp r-

tunities to:

a) learn crucial skills necessary to 'interacting w

severely handicapped persons;

b) learn important aspects of professionals who re

employed to work with severely handicapped p sons,

such as physical therapists, occupational th apists,'

speech and language therapists, adaptive ph ical

educationsinstructors, nurses, doCtors,

cators, genetic counselors and others;

cKdevelop an interest acid work with spy,ere4 handicapped

persons;

d) engage in positiv and constructive int actions th4p
1

are facilitated pLblic school edUdational set-
-rt.

lit

tings;
A

e) acquire knowledge about the many possible causes'of

severe handicapping conditions; and

15
,t
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) learn about a minority population of citizens that-

previously have been isolated for most of their daily

environments.
,.

0
In order for both severely handicapped and nonhandicapped

individuals to succegsfully'interadt in public school set- ,

tins and later in adult settings, educators must.systematic-

ally plan for and provide opportunities for at least all of

the fouur types of interactions listed abOve.,

\

me.

O

.

16
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WORKSHEET B (transparency)

Proximal Interactions

1. Waviw to a friend

2. lkeading newspaper in the.
teacher's lounge at break

3. Watching a movie at a
theater.

Helping Interactions
t

1. Holding the door open for the
delivery person.

2. Pointing to an item A student
is looking for 4

Service Interactions

1. Sending a student to the prin-
cipal's office for discipline.

2. Answering a parent's question
over the telephone.

4Reciprocal In ctions

1. T.alki,pg to a group of students
qn the playground

2. Smiling at another teacher in
the hallway, who then waves back.

Other.

1. Talking on the telephone.

'2. 'Stealing money from a purse.

120

, . .

T 0
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WORKSHEET B

Proximal Interactions -

.1) A

2)

3)

4)

Helping InteractioeS

1)

2)

3)

4)

` Service Interactions

1)

2)

.3)

4)

Reciprocal Interactions

41)

2).
4 4

4) ' "IN

18
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Delineate possi&e intera ons, settings, and

activities in your loCal/school where you and your students

might in#eract with severely.handicappedstudents.
.

Materials:' Worksheet g. (handowe) .

.

OverheWd)transparency worksheet C, blank

-over>ad, overhead proj, ector, and over-
.

(
Ia.

ime: 20 minutes to write out interactions

head pencil'.

20 minutes to discuss examples and possible

concerns. LC.
.

_le

Process:
.

1) Have sufficient,. numbers of Worlssheet C to hand out.

Directors: Identify as many interactions as pos7

o.-

sible that might occur in ybilk building. In-
.

,

clude, different types of.interactiOn-sthat might

occir as well as citing where, when, and how the,

interaction--plaht occur.'
V

a) the settings within the school building

and ee.11--t.1:1e schObl'grounds .01ere inter-'
' . .

`4ctionsoccur;* '' - /
. . 0

. .

b) the many.different, people within the build-
..-

''\

ing wit11 whom the interactions :occur.,
;,

8

c) the different types of actions and skills
. .

such as gestures; talking, "just" waiting

(always a ftL.6Oneto tech!), watching,

etc.;

19
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6

d) the many different times within the day,

theduratiolf, and the number of people

involved in the Interaction.

2) .Requedt participants to recite some of their ex-

amples. List examples on an'overhead aria discuss

the following variables related to the occurrence

of interactions:.

-

4

1PP

20

'
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Act .0
zH

H
mw

r2.1a4
4 Et
0Z tr)

E-I

C.)

WORKSHEET C

a'N , 4 c'.
. 0 . *

.pInteractions between severely.
Of'? ".4; 0C /

4°
v04e (2handicapped students and IS 6'

ti

1) ' Saying "hpto each other
in the haIli3aps; X

2) Watching the activities of
. each other on the school

playground;
X

rai*

g-+

coz
H
A A

m mz0
z

-k.

1) Waiting ih the cafeteria
line for luaghv X

r
2) Walking together on the

playground;
X

4,11W4a....441'

3) Riding the school bus
together; X

Severely handicapped stu-
dents getting assistance
with a wheelchair going unto
school from the school bus.

S. I

X

1) Watching the severely handi-
capped student going to
school with friends;

2) Assisting a "lost" student;

X

X

3) --"Atineas a crossing guard,
,and offering street crossing
assistance.

21' 24
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VOLUNTEERS, PARENTS AND
SCHOOL BUILDING NEIGHBORS, ETC.

-

.

/

NONHANDICAPPED
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Activity 4.

Purpose: To deyelop an action plan to insure that a range

of possible interactions with severely handicapped students

and their corrective procedures are implementedat a building

level. `4,

.

Materials:.

r) Worksheets D, E;F;

2) Worksheets'D, E, and F on overhead transparencies;

3) Overhead; band

4) 'Overhead pencil.

Time: 90 -minutes

Process:

1) Discuss some 'example problem interactions, cor-
.

rection procedures and antecedent evepts such as

those listed onworksheets E and F.
.

2) The participants will break up into small groups

of 5-7 Reople. Each person in the group. will fill

out a worksheet. After approkimately. 15 - 20 min-

.utes of writing the indivOual group members

will decide on:

,a) a problem interaction sand a correction pro-

cedure that they will role play to the rest of
To

the groups; and

0
b) recommend an antecedent event, such as PTO meet-

.
,

.

ings'to discuss the possible problems,
.

ems, planned
' - .

.

exchanges between nonhandicapped and severely

23,
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handicapped classes, etc., which Inight'have

helped ta prevent the problem interaction.

Problem Interactions

1.. Nonhandicapped persons feeling embarrassed-because they

are unsure as to how to interact-with a severely handi-

capped person.

2. A severely handicapped person acting inappropriately in

°
the school hallWay.

3. A' special education teacher feeling his/her students, are

causing others to feel uncomfortable.

,4. 'Severely handicapped students being teased.

5. Severely handicapped students getting special privileges

without an assessment being done to determine if the

privileges are warranted.

6. Parents of nonhandicapped students protesting that severe-

ly handicapped students will be "majAnstreamed" rather

than integrated and the educational standards of the school

will be \lowered.

7. Parents of severely handicapped studen s formiiig a separate
,406-

"PINO", from parents of nonhandicapped students, or becoming
0

-disolated inschool meetings as "special parents" only.

(
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WORKSHEET D'

POSSIBLE-"NEGATIVE INTERACTIONS 0

severely handicapped student nonhandicapped person

e.g., is walking down the hall teases the severely
handicapped student and
others'laugh at him

1.

2.

3.

4.
s

I

nonhandicapped person

e.g., shows the severely handi-
capped studont.a'baseball
catd

1.

severely handicapped
student

drools on the baseball
card

2.

4.

C

2
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WORKSHEET E

POSSIBLE HELPFUL ANTECEDENT tImplais..,

e.g.,: Set up a :severely handicapped fstudent/nonhandicapped
student buddy system on the playground before prOb-

,4 lems arise there

Arrange "buddy" pat triers with whom the severely handi-
capped student can walk to and from school or a buddy
to assist the severely handicapped student in getting
from the bus totthe playground, etc.

' .

e. The PTO might set up a BLOCK PERSON ntwork whereby
homeowners who display a certain'symbol Are willing
and prepared to offer assistance to any child needing
help either in going to or coming from school.

2.

.$3

O
*Op

4. P

5.

26 30



WORKSHEET V

A

CORRECTION OCEDURES'that might help emediate in a situ-

ation where a negative interaction is occurring.

. .a) Physically assisting 'a severely handicapped stu--
dent to play "catch" with a nonhandicapped stu-
dent'who has thrown a ball and wishes to play
catch with the severely handicapped student.

Showing a nonhandicapped student' how to help a
severely handicapped'student who has fallen down
and needs assistance while ,on the playground.

2. ,

4

1

.27 31
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Activity 5

Purpose: To prioritize the following actonp in the

order in.which the participant feels able 'to be involved in

the educational programs of severely handicapped students.

Materials:

1).Worksheet G;

2) Summary Sheet G (for overheAd);

3) overhead projector;

4)' overhead pencil.

I

Time: 30 minutes: a) 10 minutes to prioritize
b) 10 minute break
c) 10 mi1nutes to review group priotities

Process: Individually the participants will anonymously

prioritize the`actions on Worksheet G and then turn them in

to the activity, manager:

The ',activity:Manager will add the priority numbers listed

for each action, divide by the number of respondents who

prioritized the action, and determine the average priority

listing.

The average priority listing for each action will then°

be shared with the participants. The priorities may be

utilized in evaluating the increase in skills and knowledge

gained from the inservice procesS.

29
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,WORKSUEET G

PRIORITIZE the following actions from 1 (most capable o err

'forming) to 7 (least capable of performing). Use the foil -

ing priority scale:

1 2 3 4 5 6 ' 7 ,

Least
capable 1 I

I Most.
capable

Teach a severely handicapped student a skill.

Tell nonhandicapped persons about some of the educa-
tional needs'of severely handicapped students.

Answer-questions of nonhandicapped parents about the
integrated school setting for nonhandicapped and severely
handicapped students,

Engage in a proximal,,

helping,

servic

reciprocal-interaction With a severely
handicapped student.

Assist nonhandicap ped student /other staff to enga ge in a

proximal, .
4

helping,

A

service,

reciprocal interaction urEWa. severely handicapped student.

Team teach a class orperiod with a special educator
e'lWhich contains both nonhandicapped and severely handi-'
capped students..

Ask questtions of professional staff about the handiciap-
ping conditions'of or remediatiOn techniques used with
severely handicapped students,

Intervene wheri a problem arises,in a situation which in-
volves a severely handicapped student and a nonhandicapped
student

"'
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WORKSHEET G (continued)

Refer a persdn who asks a question about a handicapping
condition to the relevant profession(s).

Advocate for educattond "bi.vIces for severely handi-
.

:cappeetudents.
.

Evaluate the appropriateness or inappropriateness of
-actions of severely handicapped stbdents-

-z-.

Evaluate the appropriateness or inappropriateness o
actions of nonhandicapped sfildenti.

t I

Of
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Inservice:

INSET/ICE

Inservice Manager:

Dafe.

1 k 2 ° 4

.26

Zaiir. Average° Good Excellent

Inservice

Clear goals

Relatedness of content to goals

Appropriateness of aadvi-ties

ApPropaiateness of readings and lecture.'

Value in profedsional preparation.

Evaluation Procedures .

Lecturer/Activities Manager

Preparedness

Knowledge of field

°
DO

r

40%10 ,A

Ability to communicate with'parttoipants

IAbility t'o generate interest in subj,ect matter

Ability to answer, ',questions

COMMENTS OR SUGGESTIONS INDICATING WHAT YOU LIKED'MOST ABOUT'
THIS" COURSE:

e

'32 86
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COMMENTS' INDICATING WHAT YOU /AXED LEAST OR POSSIBLE IMPROVE-
MENT SUGGESTIONS: t-

.

t

w.

co,

"7.,
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Day 1

A. PriOrity Activity -1,5 minutes

B. Ledture 30 minutes

C. Activities: 1" 30 minutes

2
P 40.mlnutes

3 40 minutes

Day'2

A. Activities: :t

B. Ins ice Evaluation

2 hours

20 minutes

10 minutes

IN

Target/Audience:
46

,

Regular education and'special education teachers, admin-

istrators, and other educational building staff.

aeocedure:

Session 1 may be given to a large group, of a
/
school

district.

Session 4 is o be given -at the builhing level(s) to

school building sta f,

34
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11.. Lecture

What is the Goal of Education?

Most of us as regular-educators would agree that educa-

tion needs to prtpare students to funCtion t their maximum

V

potential. The success of educational programs for most

dents can be determined.by standardized test scores and the

students' later abiliies to perform adequately as adults

working in/communities, raising families, and finding life.

enjoyable.

For severely handicapped students, the goal of educatio

. is the same! EducAional proFrains for these students need-to

maximize their potential for participating in at least the
°

following activities: .home working, recreational/

leisure activities, and general community functioning. Se-

verely handicapped students, however, have certain handicap-

ping conditions *hich necessitate their receiving specialized
,,

services. ,1.,By severely handicapped, we.mean the lowest
.

functi ninq two percent of our population at any 'gfVen chron-

ologic 1 age. Persons described is severely or profoundly

retard d, autistic, deaf and blind,- etc., fit this definttion.

Bandica ped conditions may involve orthopedic, mental,,emb-
.

tional, r medical differences which make A hard or more dg-

ficult to perform certain activities. Thus, severely handi-

capped students may partCillOte in activities in .different

ways than nophandicapped persons, but this does not mean that

the extent or the range of the activities or environments in

35
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_Which they perform must.be limited of

cally, we Nave limit thiiife-SpZtes

verely handicapped students. havehave

restricted. Histori-
.-

apd tctiViiies oaf se-

limite theam tb living

in institutions around the world. We have isolated themAin,

qt.

separate living arrangements in communit'i'es. And, we have 4.

provided special camps and jobs in which they Work and pla6er

PublieLaw 94442 demands/ we change. It demands prp-
.

grams in which .severely handicappedtudentS have the oppor7

___91nities to perform'the same activities we .,perform, in the

same places we perform, and at approximately the same chron-'

ological ages !Mich we performed these activities.

WHY? An historical perspective is needed in order to evaluate

Ls,
4

why theSe program changes are necessary. Manycinstitutiovar
'

programs and segregated public fcilities attempt to teadh

skills to severely handicapped Audent'i.,-,

',For example, in one segregated public school, severely

handicapped adolescents were involved i a program to teach

purchasing skills, A school store was set.up, supplied with

items a student mig find in a grocery store, and the stu-

dents were initially-taught to: 14identify and .discriminate

coins (pennies, nickels', dimes and quarters); 2), count coins
,-....

and money of-up to one dollar value lusirig combinations of .

.

#!.'ilw ...,

p tht above listed coins);-and 3) recognize money valises prihted
\

on items of up to one dollar in vanie. And, in the School .1. \

'stone the students did really well! They poLsted out the item°'
*

--

they Wanted in 'the( st re, counted out the monel, gave the money

1to the teacher, and g t the item. But, why each thiEAskill

unless. the students will get a chafi6e to use it'where we use

36' 4
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the skills ,the grocery store? The teachers in the school
. ,

thought so, too. '

The students were taken on a field .trip to a local groom ,

eery stOrewhere they could buy an item and this is where,thy
H o<,

program fell apart. These severely, handicapped adolescents

11460
had rarely been in a, community grocery store. There were a

lot of distraCtions in the store; a lot of strange people,

a lcit more items than in their little school store, and a lot

of people in-thestore who had never seen a severely handi-

capped person before and did not know how to react'. In

addition, they had been taught to count out coins to pay for

an item. In school, the important consideration in counting

out the coins was' to get the right amount. In the grocery

store, this was only one of many considerations at the check--

.out counter. In the real grocery store, the students needed

to count out the coins at a relatively fast rate so as not

to ,hold up the checkout line. They could not rely on the

checkout clerk to tell them they had ?he right amount, or
.

to praise them fOrPOunting out the right amount of money.

In addition to the large number of skills associated with

just paying for the item correctly there were a, large number

of social0interadtions which were not taught in the simulated-

store: Waiting,in line with strangers, ailang for informs=

'tion from a stranger; and performing the correct actions when

a clerk might say, "That will be 97 cents, or !'57 cents,

please," or just-look-at the student and wait 4for the' money.

Then, of course there are always thoSe change return:machines

37
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which give cha g 1 rather'than the'clerk handing over the

change!

Some of the Problems both the teachers and students en-
, o

countered were due to the variety and complexities of the

natural world whichseverely handicapped people have rarely.

been exposed to. And, part of the problem has to do with

the fact that severely handicapped students and nonhandicapped
My

people do niA know how to interact with each otlwr. What

do severely handicapped students and their teachers do after

this trip, to the grocery store? Do they go back to' the

lated school store and practice more? Do they change the

program and attempt to teach these students the skills tlley

me' will need in real grocery 'stores? Programs have been written

to teach .eheSe skill's in real grocery stores (Wheeler, et. al.,

1979) and the data from these programs for severely handic ed
1

% .

40'students indicate bat given instruction in natural situatioas",1,
. ,

the real grocery, these /severely handicapped stUdentS can per-

form quite adequately there. They may need adaptive devices.
, 0

They may need specialized personnel-to train them. They may

need more time,iAwhich to learn these skills, but, they ca
t, ,

.4
.

0 .
.

and do learn the sktlls.
..?,

But, they also ,,need YOU to accomplish,
.,-

WHY YOU? What do I,, as a regular educator, have to do

with the education of-the Severely handicapped student? The

teachers of the severely handicapped and administrators of

thdpe programs are not asking you to teach the skith\these

students need, that we are .asking yo1 to interact With. these

students and to evaluate' how these students are' doing in non-
.

ie =7"7---
t :y
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isolated-environments.

If anything, a goal of this inservice is to have all of

you believe that there are no severelx handicapped behaviors.

There are people withilandicapping conditions who are labeled

severely handicapped. But the behaviors that these people

often, have (e.g., giggling while waiting in line, talking

to Strangers, picking their noses) are not behaviors that

these people have to have. Imagine yourself in an environment

where the only people you pee are people with handicapping con-
I

ditions, or people who take care of you, and then imagihe

yourself going put into the community. What a surprise! And,-

that "surprise" is a part of the problem.

Let'sconsider the following types of interactions, iden-

tified by Brown and others (1979): (PUT OVERHEAD 1 OHERE)-

proximal interactions, where we aqcnowledge another person is

there; helping interactions where we offer assistance to

another person; service interactions, where we receive a serv-

ice from another person due to his job or occupationr'and

reciprocal4ilteractions, where some interactive exchange oc-

curs between people: These basically are the interactions
0.

which you and.I engage in during our day and these are the

*interactions which severely lipandiped students must leatn

in ofder to interact with us in the natural environments.

-We 'Willbe passing out handouts that further explain

e interactions-aft the lecture, and there will be

more discussion on the types of interactions then.

Right now, let us onsider just the, variety of inter-

actions. Mpst of us have become quite adept at saying "hi"

39
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ta-ette--t riends,listpning to them talk about their day and

° telling them about ours. However, how many of us find'it com-

fortable to decide to go to the movies by ourselves and not

think while we are waiting in line fcir the ticket or trying

A to find a seat, that other people are staring at us, Wonder-,

ing why we are there alone?, The poitpt here is that the types

of interactions are not necessarily f ing a hierarchy from

ca

Vsy to hard or from good to better. verely handicapped.

students need experiences in interacting n all these types

of inteiactiohs. -It is not that one interaction is better
\II

than another ,type of interaction, but rather, that in a speci-

fied situation, one type. of interaction r more appropriate
- . -6.

4 f,

than another interaction. If adults who go to the movie

theater engage in proximal inteeactions (that is, zit in,the

theater possibly next to 'another per n and watch the movie),

then severely handicapped students need to learn to,go to the'
*IP

movie theater and sit next to a stranger without talking to

?hat stranger duririg the movie. In other words, they'need

learn that inthis situation a proximal_interaction is ac-
,

ceptabIe and a reciprocal or service interaction is not ''ac-

ceptable. REmOvI: OVERHEAD 1 HERE)
4

In considering the educational needs of severely handi-

cappedstudents, spetial educators. have decided that in plan-
.
.

hing these programs they must look to' the future environments

of the severely handicapped,StudentS. It "is too late If a

Severely handicapped student has his first exposure toca pub-'

lic school program,4to a community restaurant, or to a home

40
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living situation when he is fourteen on fifteen. These stu-

dents'and nonhandicapped students, in order to effectively

interact as adults, need to learn to interact with eachother

* as soon as possible. Thus, it is logical for severely hand-

icapped students to attend a public school where nonhandi-
.

capped students are already attending. Institutions and iso-

lated public school facilites.do not offer many opportunities

for interaction. -Thus, special educators and severely handi-

capped students NEED YOU AND YOUR in order to

learn and Effectively program for later adult interactions.
Nik

Without daily opportunities for a variety of interactions, it

i reasonable to assume that both4nonhandicapped persons

and severely handicapped.persons will remain strangers to

each other.

And since we are all such nice people, it seems a shime

that we cannot get to know each other!

During the rest of this session.we will explore ways in

which we can det to know eachother.

W.
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